“MARY AND ELIZABETH”
By
Terry Stanley

Synopsis:
The virgin Mary goes to visit Elizabeth and they proclaim the joy
of their pregnancy through a beautiful musical duet.
Scripture:

Luke 1:39-45

Ministry Focus:
Christmas
Ministry Lesson:
Pregnancies today may not be as miraculous as Mary’s and
Elizabeth’s; however, all pregnancies are gifts from God.
Everyone should feel as happy and blessed as Mary and Elizabeth
about the pending birth of new life.
Although this is generally considered a Christmas story, the
lesson from this presentation is applicable any time of the year.
Cast:
Elizabeth (older, via age or make-up)
Mary (younger)
Narrator (any age)
Costume:
Both women should wear biblical attire
Time:
5 minutes
M u s i c a l D i r e c t o r N o t e: Although a music sheet is not included,
this is a simple song and your musicians will be able to pick it
up by ear; from the YouTube video or the piano accompaniment
included with the script.

W a t c h Y o u T u b e Presentation by the Drama Ministry of
Calvary Baptist Church, Baltimore, MD.
This sketch was
performed by my 2 daughters Teneek and Teil; both are actually
pregnant 4 months apart.
Copy/paste url in your browser)
https://youtu.be/axkIken1RyI
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"Mary and Elizabeth"

2.

SONG - DUET “HAPPY AND BLESSED” BY CAROLYN ROBINSON
Elizabeth:
For so many years, I’ve dreamed of this moment
Didn’t think I’d ever see
A wonderful miracle sent straight from God
Now growing in side of me.
And who would have believed at my old age
I’d be so happy and blessed.
Mary:
And just like with you, an angel appeared
And told me that I’d be the one
That God had found favor in me
That I would bear His son.
And who would have believed a virgin girl
Could be so happy and blessed

Chorus:
Blessed, blessed
Wonderfully blessed indeed
We’re blessed, so blessed
No one else is more blessed than we.
We’re blessed,
With mercy and
We’re blessed,
No one else is

so blessed
grace indeed
so blessed
more blessed than we.

Bridge
Elizabeth
And here we are
The two of us together
This is the best feeling I’ve every known
Mary
A pregnant old lady and a virgin girl
Are both so happy and blessed

(Repeat chorus and end)

****************************************************************
Click Add to Cart to download full script
****************************************************************
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